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'I never see what has been done; I only see what remains to be from various agencies like DST, DBT, Department of Space / 
done' said Marie Curie, the only lady in the world to win the Nobel ISRO & VGST have been initiated properly. The addition of a new 
Prize twice. To remember her contribution to science PPISR faculty holding also a Ramalingaswami fellowship (DBT), a 
supported by VGST conducted the FDP-UG programme which postdoctoral fellow, a research associate and research scholars 
was celebarated in the IYC 2011. To motivate the younger have boosted the research strength of PPISR. To motivate research 
generation of UG students towards scientific research, we in our institute and else-were we had conducted one-day scientific 
conducted a six-day Summer School Programme for students from review meeting, in association with the Luminescence Society of 
our sister Institute of Poornaprajna College, as well as other India: Karnataka Chapter. Our faculty members have further 

neighbouring colleges from Udupi. In our submitted  research project proposals to BRNS, ICMR, DRDO 
fledgling student research programme, we had a and DST. We conducted one-day free medical check-up and 
first, when, one of our research scholars was medicine camp to help, educate and create awareness on health and 
awarded Senior Research Fellow (SRF) from hygiene issues for the nearby villagers around our campus under 
CSIR, and one more research scholar joined us for the guidance of Rural Service Trust of Admar Mutt, Udupi. We 
his PhD via the INSPIRE scholarship, DST, GOI. would like to express our sincere gratitude to HH Sri 
Research work and seminars that are part of SriVishwapriyaTheertha Swamiji and AMEF management. We 
course work have been initiated for all registered hope you enjoy reading our newsletter.
PhD research scholars. The sanctioned projects - Dr. A.V. Raghu

th
The year 2011 coincided with the 100  anniversary of the Nobel important aromatics technology. Other leading R & D corporate 
Prize awarded to Madame Marie Curie and the centenary centres like M/s. Shell Technology India, M/s. Hindustan 
anniversary of the founding of the International Union of Pure and Petroleum Corporation Ltd, have shown keen interest to 
Applied Chemistry (IUPAC), providing a chance to highlight the collaborate with PPISR on their research work. Seminars and 
benefits of international scientific collaboration for the common invited lectures on various topics delivered by our faculty members 
good for all. To commemorate this occasion, we had organized a 3- have provided significant exchange of scientific knowledge among 
day Faculty Development Programme for Under Graduate college researchers across the country. The science outreach programmes 
lecturers in association with Vision Group on Science and like summer school for undergraduate students have been  
Technology (VGST), Govt, of Karnataka,  where several eminent successful. Several young INSPIRE fellow 
speakers delivered lectures. The objective was to bring together the students from various colleges have spent their 
scientists from academia to motivate lectures and young vacation to carry out short term projects with our 
researchers in thrust areas of chemistry. The Institute has made a faculty members. We are confident that with the 
significant achievement by successful completion of one year of enthusiastic support of the Admar Mutt Education 
sponsored research project of M/s. GTC Technology, USA.  They Foundation and also dedicated support from 
have acknowledged our catalysis group in recognition of their faculty and students, PPISR will be poised for 
dedicated research in the development of modified zeolite catalyst successful growth as a “Centre of Excellence”  in 
and also for enabling continued commercial exploration of this the  coming years.
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A three day Faculty Development Programme (FDP) for 
under graduate lecturers titled “FRONTIER AREAS IN 
CHEMISTRY” was held at PPISR, in association with the 
Vision Group on Science and Technology (VGST), Govt. of 

th thKarnataka, from 7  to 9  February, 2012. The main objective 
of this programme is to educate faculty of undergraduate 
colleges about the frontier areas in chemistry. The FDP 

applications to the chemical industry/Combustion synthesis 
of nano materials/ Bio-inspired nano materials / Photo-
luminescent quantum dots. Meanwhile, all the participants 
were given hands-on experience on various instruments at 
PPISR like GC, Catalytic Reactor, XRD, AAS, FTIR, UV, 
Pervaporation separation, etc. In the valedictory function 

covered the recent development in areas such as Catalysis, 
Polymer Science and Nanomaterials. The chief guest 
Dr. V. Prakash, Distinguished Scientist of CSIR, Former 
Director, CFTRI, Mysore, in his inaugural talk highlighted 
that herbal knowledge is a very ancient and traditional 
science and can be used for prevention of diseases by food 
based approach. Dr. S. Ananthraj, Executive Secretary, 
VGST, briefed the participants about the vision group 
activities and explained the vision group's role in improving 
science education and research in the Karnataka state. 
Eminent scientist from Indian Institute of Science and other 
prestigious institutions presented their talk on topics such as. 
A journey through industrial catalytic processes / Solid acid 

Dr. A.B. Halgeri, summarized the FDP-UG proceedings and 
catalysed reaction under microwave irradiation/ 

Prof. Shivshankar, IISc, Bengaluru was the chief guest. The 
Eco-friendly solid catalysts for the conversion of biomass to 

participants were appreciative of the efforts taken by VGST, 
energy and chemicals/Futuristic polymer materials/ 

GOK and PPISR in conducting the FDP.
Composite polymers/Industrial polymers and their 

A one-day Scientific Research Review Meeting for PhD 
scholars from our institute and elsewhere, in association with 
Luminescence Society of India, Karnataka Chapter 

rd(LSIKC), Bengaluru, was conducted at PPISR, on 3  March 
2012. Prof. B.M. Nagabhushana, Vice President, LSKIC 
organized this Programme. The main objectives of this 
programme were to bring together research scholars from 
different institutions to acquire knowledge on recent 
advances in materials science. Dr. A.B. Halgeri, PPISR, Dr. 
K.G. Satyanarayana, and Prof. Y.S. Bhat, BIT, Bengaluru, 
chaired different sessions of this programme.Ten registered 
PhD candidates presented their progress research work and 
also visited the laboratories at PPISR. 

Scientific Research Review Meeting 

Faculty Development Programme
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Six-day summer school for the B.Sc. students from 

Poornaprajna College, Udupi, Sri Venkataramana Swamy 
College, Bantwal, Bandarkar's College, Kundapura and 
Milagres College Kallianpur was arranged at PPISR on 
Materials Science, Biology and Theoretical Science from 

st th21  to 26  May 2012. Prof. M. S. Hegde, IISc, Bengaluru 
inaugurated the summer school and inspired young students 
by his talk on Nobel Prize winners and their contribution to 
the mankind. Dr. A.B. Halgeri, Director, PPISR explained 
the importance of the summer school. In materials science / 
chemistry  the topics covered for the lectures were on 

Immune system in human body. Several hands on 
experiments were also arranged for the participants on 
microbial culture, growth and maintenance, isolation
of endophytic fungi from medicinal plants and
anti-microbial assay and growing of protein crystals in the 
lab with lysozyme as an example. Apart from these 
interactive sessions on the various competitive exams were 
held to help the students pursue a career in science. In 
theoretical science session, Prof. Jayanth Murthy from the 
Indian Institute of Astrophysics, Bengaluru, gave an invited 
talk titled 'Science in Space'. The other important topics 
covered are A survey of astronomy and aspects of 
astronomical instrumentation, Classical thermodynamics, 
Quantum information theory, Practical implementation of 

Polymeric nano composite and their applications. quantum cryptography, An introduction to quantum 
Introduction to catalysis, Introduction to material science, mechanics and Gamma ray bursts an overview.  The students 
Green chemistry, Characterization of materials and were taken on a visit to the Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium. 
combustion synthesis, Biomass-future of energy and Dr. Shylaja, the Director of JN Planetarium gave a talk on 
chemicals, Characterization techniques used for different astronomy and also invited the students to watch a 
instruments, Polymeric membranes for pervaporation planetarium show on "Hubble vision". The valedictory 
separation application and Synthetic methodology  of thfunction was held on 26  May 2012. First the director 
material design. In the practical session the research scholars 

expounded HH Sri Vibudhesha Theertha Swamiji's vision 
trained participants to have hands-on experience on various 

for PPISR. Then this was followed by the valedictory talk on 
instruments. In biological sciences the various lectures 

Application of stem cells for cancer treatment by Prof. 
arranged included Endophytic fungi and their secondary 

Prasad Koka, PPISR. A total of twenty two students and three 
metabolites, Research methodology, An overview of protein 

lecturers benefited from this summer school programme.
crystallography, Nobel prizes in medicine and physiology, 
Diabetes: Insulin pathways and Control of disease and 

Summer school for BSc Students  
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Mangalore Refinery and Petrochemicals Ltd (MRPL) is a subsidiary of ONGC, Govt. of India. The Refinery has facilities to 
process petroleum crudes of various API with a high degree of Automation. Mr. S. Ramesh, General Manager 

th
(QC and R & D ) visited PPISR on 7  March 2012 and discussed the possibility of collaborative research and technical 
service.

Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd., (HPCL) is premier 
Govt. of India Enterprise which operates two major 
refineries at Mumbai and Vishakhapatnam produce a variety 
of petroleum fuels and specialties.  HPCL is in the process of 
setting up its Corporate R & D Centre at Bengaluru with nine 
research laboratories including Crude Evaluation and Fuels, 

thHydro processing, FCC, Catalysis and Bio-processes. On 8  
March 2012, four delegates including Dr. N. V. Choudary, 
General Manager (R & D), Mr. Sriganesh Gandham, 
Executive Director (R & D) visited PPISR, and showed 
interest in collaborating with PPISR. In connection to that 
HPCL team of Dr. P.V.C. Rao, (DGM, R & D), R. 

thRavishankar and Dr. K. Ramesh visited PPISR on 5  April 
and discussed with Catalysis group about a collaborative 
project in the area of catalysis.

1. Dr. Balachandra Hegde,  Dept. of Biochemistry and “Carbon materials from biomass utilization and catalysis for 
thMolecular Biology, Zilkha Neurogenetic Institute of   biomass conversion/refinery” on 14  May 2012.

University of  Southern California, USA.  Delivered a 
lecture on "Application of Electron Paramagnetic 4. Online lectures were conducted for PPISR students by 
Resonance (EPR) in the Structural Study of Membrane Dr. B. Vishwanathan, NCCR, IIT Madras and topics covered 

thBound Proteins" on 25  May 2012. during the online sessions are: "Effect of nitrogen doping in 
TiO  for photo catalytic applications", “Chemical and 2

2. Dr. G. Murali Dhar, Formerly, Director Grade Scientist, electrochemical energy systems” and “Acidity and basicity 
Indian Institute of Petroleum, Dehradun  presently, Senior of catalysts”.
Professor at Chemical Engineering Dept. GVPCE, 

th
Visakhapatnam, visited PPISR on 7  June 2012 and 
delivered lecture on “Nanostructured ordered Mesoporous 
Materials as Supports for Hydrotreating Applications."

3. Dr. Sanjeev Maradur, Dept. of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry, Stephenson Life Sciences Research Center, 
University of Oklahoma, Norman, USA gave a talk on 

Visit By MRPL, Mangalore

VISIT BY A TEAM FROM HPCL CORPORATE R&D CENTRE, BENGALURU

INVITED TALKS @PPISR

Quote:
“Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be 
understood. Now is the time to understand 
more, so that we may fear less 

 - Marie Curie.
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Dr.Srikanth has been continuing two aspects of quantum has been awarded three observing nights on 2m 
cryptography one is 'the classification of protocols into Himalayan Chandra Telescope (HCT) in the trimester 
BB84 and GV classes, both in quantum theory and May-August, 2012.
generalized probability theories' and another is 'a 
derivation of quantum key distribution security proofs in 2. Dr. S.G.Bhargavi, contributed three lectures in "The 
terms of Kolmogorov complexity in place of entropy .Dr. Galaxy and Galactic Dynamics" as a part of
Sujit Sarkar has been continuing to work on quantum astrophysics course  for the REAP program of JN 
correlation in superconducting charge qubits, optical Planetarium during February - March 2012.
super lattice, quantum dissipatio, topology and also in 
quantum phase transition in superconducting qubits. Number of publications peer-reviewed international 

journals over the last six months: 3
1. Dr. S.G. Bhargavi, started a collaborative project with 
Italian scientists to study the "nature of selected hard 
X-ray sources through optical spectroscopy". Her team 

.

Research on the photoluminescence of two polymorphs of Technology, USA in collaboration with Süd-Chemie, 
rare earth tungstates is nearing completion and paper Germany and Süd-Chemie, India is successfully 
writing for publication is in progress. The DST project completed in January 2012. Another project on designing 
was officially started in January 2012. First an indigenous eco-friendly solid catalyst for transformation of waste 
photo-catalytic reactor was fabricated.  At present some bio-glycerol into value added products such as glycerol 
layered oxides are being tested for their photo-catalytic carbonate, acrolein and acetins is under progress. 
activity in the UV and the visible region.In the area of 
polymers, a part of the research work on zeolite filled PVA Number of publications (communicated) in peer reviewed 
membranes for dehydration of various alcohols is in final journals from last six months: 1
stage. A VGST, GOK sponsored project was started in 
March 2012. A one year industry project titled “Design 
and development of environmentally benign catalytic 
process hydrocarbon conversions” sponsored by GTC 

thExploration for the bioactive compounds from endophytic Mumbai on  28  April 2012 at Mangalore University.
fungi isolated from medicinal plants is an ongoing project 
from biological science division. In this aspect extraction 2.Ms.N. Pavithra attended two day orientation 
facilities for bioactive compound are being established in programme on Good Laboratory Practices (GLP) 
last six months. Apart from this we have initiated protein organized by Regional Occupational Health Centre 
expression systems for the targeted proteins and their (NIOH-ICMR), Devanahalli, Bengaluru on 30-31 March 
purification and designing methods for their 2012.
crystallization. Recently a new research area on cancer 
stem cells and on HIV/AIDS using immnodeficient mouse 3.Dr. Udupi Ramagopal and L. Sathish attended 
models is being planned by the new faculty. International Conference on “Bengaluru INDIA BIO 

2012” organized by Dept. of Science and Technology, 
Conference/Seminars/workshop: Govt. of Karnataka and Vision group of Biotechnology 

th1.Dr. Ananda participated in one day national workshop held at The Lalit Ashok Bengaluru on 6-8  February 2012.
on “Nuclear Technology for Human Welfare” jointly 
organized by centre for application of radioisotopes and Number of publications in peer reviewed journals from 
radiation technology, Mangalore University and Board of last six months: 3 
Research in Nuclear Sciences, Dept. of Atomic Energy, 

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

THEORETICAL SCIENCES

MATERIALS SCIENCE

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
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1. Dr. A.V. Raghu was invited as Editor for IRNS 9. Dr. Ananda, gave an oral presentation on paper entitled 
Nanomaterial International Journal. “Alpha Amylase Inhibitors from Endophytic Fungi 

Isolated from Medicinal Plants used for Diabetes” at the 
th th2. Dr. A.V. Raghu was awarded seed money for young National Seminar on Fungi and Health Care from 6  & 7  

scientist in a felicitation function organized by VGST, January 2012, organized by Dept. of Botany of Mithibai 
Govt. of Karnataka. College in association with the Mycological Society of 

India, Mumbai.

10. Mr. S. Aravinda acted as a respondent in chair in the 
conference "Perception, Individuation and Identity in 
Physics, Philosophy and Neuroscience" held at Nava 

th thNalanda Mahaavihara, Bihar, India on 14  to17  January 
2012.

11. Mr.Amey Deorukhkar and Mr. Rahul Rajeev, MSRIT, 
Bengaluru, presented their B.Tech. project work 
"Acetylation of glycerol over H–beta zeolite as solid 
catalyst" in the Inter-College Project presentationin May 
2012 organized by IIChE which won the “Second 
Prize”.The work was conducted at PPISR under the 

3. Dr. Nalini G Sundaram and Dr. A.V. Raghu were invited guidance of Dr. G.V. Shanbhag and Dr. G.M. Madhu, 
by the  Microtron Advisory Committee (MAC), BRNS to MSRIT. 

thpresent their respective research proposals on April 27 , 
2012, at the Microtron Centre, Mangalore University. 12. Mrs. B.V. Swetha was awarded SRF 

by CSIR, Govt. of India, New Delhi 
 4. Dr. A.V. Raghu, Dr. Shanbhag and Dr. Nalini from the based on her project title on “Catalyst 
Materials science division were invited to give lectures in design for the synthesis of biodiesel” in 
different areas of materials science/chemistry for FDP, March 2012.
VGST, Govt. of Karnataka, and UGC, refresher course for 
PU Lecturers, conducted by Bangalore University. 13. Dr. Ananda, participated as Rapporteur for the plant 

biotechnology session at the international conference on 
5. Dr. A.B. Halgeri was invited to present a lecture on “exploration of biotechnology by students and 
“Industrial Catalysis” at R & D centre, M/s. Shell researchers” (ICEBSR 2012) conducted by Sridevi 

thTechnologies and “Recent advances in catalysis and its Institute of Engineering and Technology, Tumkur on 9  
application to chemical industries” at Corporate R & D June, 2012.
Center at M/s. Hindustan Petrochemical Corporation Ltd. 

14. Dr. S.G.Bhargavi has received a grant of 4.28 Lakhs 
6. Dr. A.B. Halgeri was invited as a Chief Guest for the from Department of Space/ISRO as one time research 
Inaugural Function of Govt. Science College, Bangalore grant to carry out a project on “Gamma Ray Bursts” for a 
University. period of 6 months from June 2012.

7. Dr. Sujit Sarkar presented an invited talk titled “Perfect 15. Mr. S. Aravinda, joined the PhD 
Entanglement Transport in Quantum Spin Chain System” programme at PPISR via the INSPIRE 
in Center for Excellence at Basic Science, Mumbai and scholarship, DST, INDIA.  His work 
another one in S. N. Bose Institute Kolkata. concerns the foundational concepts of 

quantum nonlocality and contextuality.
8. Dr. R. Srikanth was invited by Prof. Dipankar Home, 
Bose Institute, Kolkata, and Prof. Archan Majumdar,

thS. N. Bose National Center for Basic Sciences, during 9  
th

to 15  March, 2012 for an academic visit for discussions 
with them.

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS 

Mrs. B.V. Swetha

Mr. S. Aravinda
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1. Mr. S. S. Poojary and Ms. S.K. Sapthami students of final 4. Ms. Anusha Achara BSc (INSPIRE fellow) student from 
year of MSc Industrial Chemistry, Kuvempu University, Poornaprajna College, Udupi, initiated her project work on 
Shimoga completed their project work entitled “Synthesis “Photocatalytic test for degradation of dye by bismuth based 
and Characterization of Novel Polyurethanes” under the layered materials” under the guidance of Dr. Nalini G 
guidance of Dr. A.V. Raghu. Sundaram.

2. The following external students have been working with 5.  Ms. Vibha Hande, a science student from Poornaprajna 
Dr. R. Srikanth, funded either by RRI or an INSPIRE college, Udupi is working at PPISR to get a hands on 
scholarship: Pavan Iyengar, Preeti Yadav, Ashima Arora, experience in research in biological sciences under the 
Siddhartha Das,  Bangaru Sai and Dhan Raj P. guidance of  Dr. Ananda.

3. Ms. Manasa Tantri, BSc student from Poornaprajna 6. Mr. Amey Deorukhkar and Mr. Rahul Rajeev MSRIT, 
College Udupi, secured INSPIRE fellowship and initiated a Bengaluru, carried out their two month BTech project work 
project on “Lignin degrading enzymes from endophytic at PPISR under the guidance of Dr. Shanbhag and Dr. G.M. 

Madhu, MSRIT.fungi from medicinal plants”, under the guidance of Dr. 
Ananda.

thA one-day 'Free Medical check-up 29  January 2012. Seven 
Camp' was organized by Rural eminent doctors from 
Service Trust of Admar Mutt, Udupi, Columbia Asia hospital 
in association with PPISR on Sunday, and other hospitals from 

different disciplines 
offered a free medical 
service .  The camp 
h e l p e d  b r i n g  a n  
awareness on health and 
hygiene for the villagers 

spectacles etc. were provided to the of Bidalur. Medical check-up like 
participants on this occasion. In dental, general problems related to 
addition PPEC, Sadashivnagar gynaecology and diabetics were 
donated note books, text-books, pens, undertaken. More than 200 people 
bags and clothes to the school including students were benefited in 
children.this camp and free medicines, 

STUDENT  VISITORS

MEDICAL CAMP 

OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

NEW INSTRUMENTS ADDED

Pervaporation Unit RefractometerGas Chromatograph PCR
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 Dr. Prasad Koka, a Ramalingaswami Fellow has been appointed as Professor in Biological 
Science Division. He has obtained his PhD from Texas Tech University and worked as 
postdoctoral fellow in various institutions such as the University of Georgia, Brookhaven 
National Lab, Cold Spring Harbour Lab, MIT, and Harvard Medical School in USA. He has been 
conferred various awards like Paediatric AIDS Foundation Scholar, California HIV/AIDS 
Programme and NIH (R0-1). During the past 20 years, he has been working on HIV/AIDS and 
generation of cancer stem cells using the immune deficient mouse model. He is the editor-in-chief 
of the Journal of Stem Cells and editor of Journal of Sexually Transmitted Diseases and Word 
Journal of  Virology. He has also edited several books on stem cells.

Dr. Raghurama P Hegde has been appointed as a Research Associate in the Biological Science 
division and he is working with Dr. Ramagopal. He has worked as a Research Fellow at the 
Dept. of Biological Sciences, National University of Singapore, Singapore, where he pursued the 
study of snake venom toxins. He is currently working on structural biology of biologically 
important macromolecules. His doctoral work at IISc, Bengaluru, was on the crystallographic 
characterization of de-novo designed peptides, pseudopeptides and molecular modeling of a 
G-protein coupled receptor. His work has resulted in four publications and he has co-authored a 
book chapter.

Mr. S. Ramesh is appointed as a postdoctoral fellow in the Materials Science division with            
Dr. Shanbhag. He worked as a research scholar at BIT affiliated to Vishveswaraiah Technological 
University, under the Guidance of Dr. Y.S. Bhat and Dr. B.S. Jai Prakash. He has submitted his 
doctoral thesis to  VTU, Belgaum. During his doctoral work he synthesized novel clay based 
solid acid catalysts for solvent free microwave induced organic transformations. He published 
four research articles in peer reviewed international journals.

POORNAPRAJNA ANALYTICAL CENTRE

The following instruments are 
available for external users:
4 X-Ray Diffractometer (Bruker)  
4 FTIR Spectrophotometer (Bruker)
4 UV Vis Spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer)
4 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (PE)
4 Hand Held Refractometer (Mettler Toledo)

Interested individuals can contact :

Dr. Nalini G Sundaram
Email: nalini@poornaprajna.org

or
Mrs. Latha Srinivasan

Email: latha@poornaprajna.org

“PPISR is the “KOHINOOR” of the institutions of learning and teaching and Research in Materials Sciences, Life Sciences 
and Catalysts”

 
Distinguished Scientist of CSIR, CFTRI, 

Former Director, Mysore

"I am deeply impressed by the infrastructure, experimental facilities in the Institute.  It is an ideal place to do creative 
research and development into industrial products."

(Retd) IPC, IISc, Bengaluru

"Excellent environment and facilities for innovative research. Impressed on rightly motivated and young research staff.  
Thank you for invitation and wish you the best for future research."

General Manager (QC, R  & D), 
MRPL, Mangalore

"Impressed with the whole place, Laboratories, building architecture.  The place is quite, away from the city, close to 
nature.  Excellent work is being done at the centre is useful for mankind in line with the vision.  Great experience visiting 
the institute and interacting with Dr. Halgeri and his colleagues."

General Manager (R & D), 
HPCL, Bengaluru

- 

- 

- Mr. S Ramesh, 

- Dr. N V Choudary, 

Dr. V Prakash,

Prof. K C Patil 

VISITOR'S VIEWS 

NEW APPOINTMENTS @ PPISR
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